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Daily
Store News

Social and Personal i |The Man who Keepsil

Cool” may not be a good 
politician, but he has -solved 
the problem of comfort and 
contentment. He starts the

• Hi .Daily
Store News , ■

»J. M. YOUNG & CO. au

“QUALITY FIRST.”sThe Courier le alway* pleaned to 
use Item» of personal Interest. i*|ion* 
876.
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Ei
day right by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk or 
cream. He eats it for lun
cheon with berries, sliced 
bananas or other fruits. He 
makes Shredded Wheat his 

meat” in the hot days. It is 
ready - cooked, ' ready - to - eat.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Dresses and 
Sport Skirts Reduced for Clearance

95

Special Meeting Held Last Night to 
Dispose of Many Matters—Fire Es
cape For Alexandra School Was De- " 
tided Upon, a Deputation Waiting 
on the Board injThat Matter

Mr. Harold Hern, of Toronto, 
spending his holidays in the ci

-"s
ta

5 fixMiss Robbins. Mt. Pleasant Street., 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Robbins, of Goderich. to

m ssy
1 1 B

Bombadicr Ea-'l Pitcher.
54th Battery, Petawawa Camp, 
spending the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and iurs. A. S.
William St.

of the a
m:s KSi» r hr«Pitchc", 7pgritfPffW.'i II ^
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Routine business was the order of in parts. This report was filed, Mr. 

the evening at a special meeting of Shepperson questioning the advis- 
the Board of Education held last ability of employing boilers without 
Bight in the council chambers, with the proper man holes, 
all the members present except the Changes in Staff’
chairman, Capt. W. N. Andrews. The The report of the management 
principal business transacted was the j committee dealt with a number of 
authorizing of the buildings and | matters. The resignations of Miss 
grounds committee to proceed with Frederica Stanley and Miss Mabel 
the erection of a fire escape on Alex- Moffat were accepted, and leave of 
andra school absence was granted to Miss Bertha

E. Baldwin. Messrs. Malcolm L. Mc- 
Lellan and Oliver M. Stonehouse 
were appointed to the staff of the 

chairman, the chair was taken at 8.- ! public schools at an annual salary of 
30 by vice-chairman I. S. Armstrong. $800. The Misses Deem. Vanstone.

The report of the Dominion Boiler Matthews, Houlding, Longstreet, 
Inspection Company, upon the in-, Taylor. Peddle and Birkett were also 
spection of school boilers throughout appointed as probationers. Conse
nte city, was to the effect that all quent upon the number of applica- 
vere found in good condition. At tions from qualified teachers resident 
Dufferin school the absence of man- in the city, Miss Edna G. Lavis was 
holes prevented the proper inspection notified that it would be impossible

I H
$ 81

because no.further space was aval- 
able at Alexandra.

The need of a five escape at Alex
andra school, Mr. Lane explained, 
arose because of the architecture of 
the building, there being one cent'ul 
winding staircase, and only one, cent
ral exit to the school. In the ne y 
schools no fire escapes were needed 
as the buildings themselves were 
practically fire-proof and provided 
with several exits.

And Will Be Obtained.
The petition presented on the sub

ject was received and filed following 
which the matter of providing funds 

in- for this work and for the purchase uz 
of two lots adjoining the school was H 
discussed. The building and grounds g 
committee and Secretary Bunnell be
ing appointed a committee to confer] 
with the finance committee of 

After city council for the purpose oi financ
ing the undertaking.

Mr. Armstrong’s notice of motion S 
regarding the singing of the National gy 
Anthem in the schools of the city, g| 
was allowed to s‘and until the next gj 
regular meeting.

A Crack at the Council 
To meet with the finance commit- m 

tec of the city côuncil. Messrs. Coul • 
beck, Lane and Bunnell were 
pointed to arrange for the comme it
eration of the declaration of war 
"The city council is finally awaken- g 
ing to the realization that there are | H 
other bodies in the city possessed of j H 
some degree of intelligence,” con:-| 
mented Mr. Armstrong. In view of ! 
celebrating August 4 th as a holiday, B 
it was suggested by Mr. Shepperson ™ 
that the celebration of Civic Holiday 
be cancelled for this year

Honoring Khaki-clad Members
The matter of tendering farewell : g 

to several members and ex-members g| 
of the Board of Education, as well as. ■ 
teachers and employes of the board, j ® 
who have enlisted for active service, BH 
was given considération toward the j ■ 
close of the evening. The chairman I8 
of the board, together with Dr. Mar
quis and Secretary Bunnell were ap
pointed a co 
the matter.
board that no lyfffe presentations of 
money will be made in any such in- \ 5j 
stances as these.
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: n/rVice-Chairman Presided 
In the absence of Capt. Andrews-,

to give her an appointment 
public school staff.

Will Leave Pans.

to the

8
As soon after Sept. 1st as arrange

ments can be made, the local board 
will require the full services of Mr. 
Arthur Styles, manual training 
structor of the public schools. This 
will mean that Mr. Styles will sever 
his present connections with the 
Paris board of education, in order 
that more classes in manual training 
be held in the city schools.
Dec. 31st of this year, Mr. Styles will 
receive a yearly increase of $50 from 
his present salary of $1,300 to the 
81,500 maximum.

The finance committee, in its re 
port, recommended payment 
number of accounts.

! !0 only Misses' Middy Dresses, made of 
excellent quality Indian 1 lead in colors, tan. 
white ami cadet, blue Norfolk style mitldy. 
sizes. 16, 18 and 20 years,
Saturday ...........................

Fxtra size white repp, skirts, with 
slash pocket, button down side, front, with 
large pearl buttons! sizes up to 
36 in. waist measure. Saturday

5one

$1.75$1.50m
35

1the

Advance Showing of New Fall SuitsÀ S
ê\0

An interesting assortment of Suits in excellent quality of mannish serge, made with the 
longer coat and with flaring skirt : coat has military braid, trimming, with convertible collar 
satin lining ; colors Black, Navy. Green and Brunette : very fashionable.
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The expenses 
lor the annual departmental examin
ations, as well as the entrance ex
aminations, were also reported 
by the finance committee.
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Important Reductions Ladies’ MillineryEl s© onupon| g ap-

Successor to (iqualn Mutter. 
The technical advisory

A good assortment of flowers to clear at 
19c. and 35c. a bunch.

( )iic dozen Children's trimmed hats. d* "t
Specially Priced ...................t.. ........... vl

Ladies’ trimmed hats at spec
ial selling

Ladies’ Trimmed Colored Hats regularly 
$6.00. Clearing Saturday

company,
reported meeting held on Monday, 
duly 24, for the purpose-of appoint
ing a successor to Capt. J .A. Mutter, 
formerly high school manual training 
teacher, now on active service.
Gee, late of Hamilton, being the only 
qualified applicant, and being favor
ably spoken of by the 
school and staff, and by Mr. Leake, 
Provincial Manual Training Inspect
or, was awarded the position at an 
annual salary of $1400.

A verbal report from the buildings 
and grounds committee was submit
ted by Mr. W. H. Lane, chairman, 
who announced that the w-orking be
ing done around the various schools 
during the summer, was going on in 
good condition.

$2.50 g•ZeWe.

« $1.50, $2.00/

All Black and Colored Shapes, 
Re-priced for clearance . . 49c., 75c.$3.00 $1 gMr.

$2, $2.50,A THREE TEN-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
RECORDS—90c FOR THE TWO 

SELECTIONS:
Hamilton

Prices Sharply Reduced on Ladies’ Lingerie 8
Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, all sizes nr Ladies’ Black Regal Taffeta Underskirts,

open and closed styles. Sale Price . . "OL deep flounce, all lengths, HQ _ 5
Sale Price............  ............................. I«/C

Children s \\ lute Cotton Gowns, slip over 1
and high neck styles; sizes 1 to 16 years, j Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, embroid- 
Special d»"J OfT ij cry frill, umbrella style, all sizes,
Selling.................. 50c., 75c., $1, tD JLutiV || ‘regularly 75c., Sale Price ................. Oï/C ■
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•71 At the End of a Beau- 
Kenyontiful Day

Loose Me at Twilight
Herbert Stuart

i 18073

I Sent My Wife to the 
Thousand Iÿçp

Billy Murray mmjttee to deal . with ; j| 
It was .decided by thoi j

Deputation Present. 
The moving of any classes afrom

Alexandra school was opposed by a 
deputation of East Ward residents, 
Messrs. W. Riley and W. Hamburg, 
who presented a petition, signed by 
a large number of persons. The 
opinion was expressed that no classes 
shoula be moved 
school and that a fire excape should 
be provided for the same building.

J'ose Got a Sweet Tooth 
Bothering Me

III

YOUNG’S SILKS, Famous for Their Service E
and Quality

Three Silk Items of Interest at July Clearance Prices B
<£■3 ft A Chiffon dress, -g fkfR Imported Wash FA Black DuchessfrU^?lar; tbl.UU Silk regularly
lv $2.00. m a good line of -- , ,
wanted shades. 36 in. wide. $L25; the cluallt-v that laun"
Recommemlcd for wear. (Icrs so mcely, 36 in. wide.

s§|. M. J O 'Connell

Messrs. Lane. Gamble and Elliotti| 
appeared in neglige during the even- j B 
ing.

Those present at the meeting worel ■ 
Messrs Armstrong, Lane, Shepnerson, j ■ 
Powell, Lahey. Coulbeck, Dr. Elliott, 1 
Dr. Marquis, Dr. Gamble. Also In- ! ® 
spector Kilmer and Principal Burt of ; 
the Collegiate Institute.

And the Lights Went Out.
"Alexandra school has nothing on I 

this.” declared one member of the 1 
board, as in stygian darkness the j ! 
party descended the stairway from ! 5 
the council chamber, at the close of ! 9 
the session. B
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My Mother’s Rosary 
Avon Comedy Four

Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula 
Anton Comedy Four

from Alexandra

Fire Escape Needed.bill
"The school belongs to the people ’

com-
Satin, fast Ly

ons’ dye, regularly $2.00, 36 
in. wide. Recommended for 
wear.

TWELVE-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
DANCE RECORD

emphasized Mr. Armstrong, 
menling upon the subject. The atti- 
,!ule of the deputation was favored 
also V,y Messrs. Powell and Shepper- 

Ison. Dr. Marquis expressed surprise 
that a school existea In Brantford 
without a fire escape, and urged im
mediate action, the erection of a fire 
escape first and its financing after
ward, if necessary. It was stated by 
Dr. Gamble that children had already 
been transferred by their 
from Alexandra to other 
Plus, replied Inspector Kilmer, was

35561

Siam—Medley Fox 
Trot
Vidtor Military Band

Ole Virginny One-Step
Victor Military Band

III;

Awning Stripes 39c Yard Fine Swiss Voiles 98c yd. S
10 pieces of Fine Swiss Embroidery 

Voiles, 36 in. and 38 in. wide, very dainty 
patterns, worth $1.25 and $1.35,
Sale Price, yard ...........................

Awning Stripes in fine quality of Indian 
Head, in Blue and White, Green and Fawn, 
Rose and White. Black and White, 36 in. 
wide, and regular 50c. quality, QQ
Sale Price, yard..................................Oiz V

Uhiiaren <urv
FOR FL5ÎCMÊR S

C A S T ü Fî i A 98cSELECTIONS BY NOTED 
•CELLIST

parents
schools.

45096
Le Cygne (The Swan) 

Hans Kindler
36 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.

10 pieces of Dark Prints in Dutch Blues, 
Greys, and Navy Blues, full yard wide, 
worth 18c. yard, Sale Price 
yard...........................................

pa
tetei

ÉÉ

: Fine Cotton Voiles 19cIMelody in F
IHans Kindler 12ic

Bath Towels 25c Each
IS pieces of Fine Voiles, Crepes and Mus

lins, 27 in. wide, in Pinks, Blues and Helio ; 
also white ground with color floral patterns, 
worth up to 35c. yard. Sale Price, 
yard........................................................

:i

RED SEAL RECORD

llfeJ74482 50 dozen White Bath Towels, very large 
size, heavy quality, worth 75c. pair,
Sale Price; Each.......................

■ 19cftv Leona Dalrympie
e/Xlttn* of Ven" Et*.Tales of Hoffmann— 

Doll Song 25cVoile Waistings 29c yd.Mabel Garrison

12j^c Roller Toweling 
' 8>ac Yard

\i THE KING’S CUP ■AND OVER 70 OTHER 
SELECTIONS

» A big lot of Voiles, and Lace Cloth, very 
suitable for Waists, Dresses, etc., in white 
only; small patterns and striped designs, 
worth up to 50c. yard, Sale Price, 
yard...................................................

The Wickedest Witch, who lived in 
the 'cog, came one day to the home of 
Marta’s stepmother and her 
ugly daughters. She hated the flow
er fairies in the bog, she hated Marta
because the fairies loved her, she ■ Cut alas! after a while 
hated all things sweet and beautiful ! found some red and black 
and good ! that she fancied were choke cherries.

"Send Marta to the bog again ! " j never dreaming they were really 
said f he Wickedest, Witch with a ( poison of the witch’s, and when she 
dreadful smile. "This time I will had eaten she fell down—as if she 
show her its terrors and frighten h'er were dead, 
to death.”

fairy. She guided Marta . to 
swamp milkweed with its drooping, 
tassol-like flowers of rose-pink, filled 
a leaf cup with fairy milk and they 
both drank their fill.

the 25 pieces of .White Roller Towelling, good 
heavy weight, 17 in. wide, worth Q 1 „ 
12 1-2 cts. yard, Sale Price, yard . .03$ C

Ask to hear them at 
any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

■iW, 29cthree ■

\Marta
berries

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO J
Write for free copy 
of our 450 page 
Musical Encyclo
pedia listing 
6000 Victor Re
cords.

Made in 
Canada—■ 
Played
EnerynuMete

Now at the far end of the bog
came the king’s son. a-hunting. Hunt- 

to ing what? The king's cup, stolen by 
the witch, the wise men said, and 
turned into a marsh marigold !

So it was that, hunting for the be
witched marigold which he had been 
told would be of brighter gold than 
any other,the king’s son found Marta, 
pale and beautiful and lifeless.

This time the Sun helped. It 
gathered all its rays in one and 
warmed Marta into life and the 
king’s son. loVing her as he had loved 
no other, dropped on his knee to beg 

Next Marta found herself threat- her favor. So together they found 
ened by a dreadful thicket, of bluish the bewitched marigold and the min- 
white turtle heads with pointed jaws ute the hand of the king’s son touch- 
and wooly mouths of a dreadful pink-led it, it turned to a cup of shining

gold. And
folk call the marsh marigold king’s 
cup.

Wh—ji—«■■■■■—ifHMmm—-nmSo under pretence of kindness, the 
ugly stepmother begged Marta 
take her fairy rope, lower herself into 
the bog and gather some bog myrtle 
to scent the linen in the chest of 
drawers.

BERLIK Farmer Hit the farms of N. C. Butler and Roy 
Chambers, of Windham. The grain 
was below standard as to yield and 
sample.

Much hay in the county is still un
harvested, owing to the shortage of 
farm help.

•rPHONEA

Pure, CleanCO by TrolleyTED Marta gladly obeyed and no sooner 
was she in the bog than the Wicked
est Witch turned out all her herd of 
snakes to leed upon the snake root. 
But the witch was so harsh and cruel 
never feeding what she owned, that 
the snakes paid no attention to Marta 
and hungrily went on eating.

MILKL Ta
» (From our own correspondent) 

Simcoe, July 27.:—Fred Peacock, 
a Windham farmer, while on -his way

EALMO
Appointment Confirmed 

Rev. H. C. Newcombe received at 
his summer cottage, at Port Ryerse, 
to-day confirmation of his appoint
ment as Chaplain to the 133rd. Re
ducing for this unit has for the 
present been abandoned.

The Simcoe canning factory and 
can plant have put through more 
work during the past six months than 
ever before in the same time in the 
history of the establishment.

Mr. Stanley McKnight, of the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, New York 
Exchange office, leaves for home to-' 
day after a three day visit ‘
home of his father, Mr, Andrew Mc- 

done yesterday and Tuesday, on j Knight King Street. i

One Price from Coasft to Coast 

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
to Waterford last night with a ship
ment of berries, in an auto, was 
struck by a trolley car on the L.E. 
and N. at the Cherry Grove Crossing, 
The Trolly caught a hind wheel of 
the car and dragged it down the right 
ol way several car-lengths. The auto 
was reduced to scrap and . Peacock 
was severely handled. He was tak
en on the trolly to Waterford, and 
later to his home. His injuries are 
chiefly internal and his condition is 
considered critical by his physician. 
Dr. Richardson.

r ,„y°.u Spt nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.
►k?1(,,,yon ever atop to think about 
, e old Cans and half-washed bottles 

milk is often delivered ? 
f;Ot here, though, because every hot- 
ue leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring yon 

orAi.rir

ish purple.
“lie not afraid,” whispered the 

"They are only swamp flow
ers that grow in the witch's garden.”

Next the Wickedest Witch shook 
out into the air a bag of hunger and 
the minute Marta sniffed it she 
wanted to eat. It was then that a 
giant milkweed butterfly flew ahead 
of her and Marta saw that between 
the spread wings was a beautiful

now you know why some

Wind.
As for the witch, the bag of hunger 

she had shaken out of the window 
was her doom. For all her animals 
sniffing it in could not find enough 
to eat and returning in a body they 
pursued the witch herself into (he 
worst part of the hog where she sahk 
forever from view. .

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

64-M NELSON STREET
!Til resiling Started

The first threshing, in this vicinity
at the

was
9? MEtàItwUOijL • •«-
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A COOL DRINK FI 

HOT WEATHER
WELCH’S GRAPE JUH

at
10c., 25c., 50c., 85c

per bottle,
Made from pure, fresh-pii 

Concord Grapes, and a deli 
ful iced drink.

Also
Lime Fruit Juice.

| Concentrated Orangeade 
i Lemonade.
: We have Aylmer Ca
L Chicken for Picnics.

T. E. Ryeison &
20 Market Stree

Phones 820, 183.

DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILL
medicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mail 
address on receipt of price. The Scobi 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN*!!
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, c 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
Ç*S Scobbll Plarc C«..St. Catharines

AUTO FOR HIR1
When you hire for businei 

pleasure, hire the best. 1 hav 
and a 5-passenger Studebuker. 
a 6-passenger Ford for your se 
by hour, day or week. Tralui 
on order. Baggage and ei 
transferred to any part of 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantfor 

Night» and HoDay Phone 
8242 1033

Cook’s Cotton Root Coi
A safe, reliable ij 

medicine. Sold ini
grees of Btreugth—H

m&B No. 2. $3; No. 3, 8 
VrZ" Bold by all druggU 

prepaid on receipt 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOKMEDI 

T T080NT0. ONT. (Fwd

P CALL LINDSAY

TA
CA

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148] 

Night Call, Resides 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYE

Battalion Broocti 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Créa
We have a most c 

pletc stock of all « 
tary Souvenirs.

Jewellei 
38| Dalhousie

r

T. H.&B.
THE BEST R 

to
Buffalo, Rochest 
racuse,
York, Philadelphi 
ton, Washington, 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers 

ton to New York, 
Cleveland and ï 
and New York, 
Cleveland and Piti 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Le

Albany,

The Brantford team 1 
ford on the 2 p.m. radia 
bers are requested not t< 
than 1:50 p.m. at the ra^

c
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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